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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS
Abdel-Hamid, T
Incorporating expert systems technology into simulation
model.ng: An expert-simulator for project management.
The 1988 Society for Computer Simulation Western
Multiconference, Feburary 1988.
Abdel-Hamid, T
On the economics of software quality assurance. The
third international conference on improving software
quality and productivity,
Agee, M H; Brammer, K W; Fabrycky, W J; Malmborg, C J;
Moore, T P
Predicting life cycle cost and maintenance requirements
Federal Acquisition Res. Symp., Fort Belvoir, VA,
1985.
Bloxom, B M
A constrained spline estimator of a hazard function
Psychometrika, vol. 50, no. 3, p. 301-321, (Sept.,19E35).
Bloxom, B M
Comparing hazard functions
Ann. Mtg. of Soc. for Mathematical Psychol., Univ. of
Calif. - San Diego, Aug. 28-30, 1985.
Bloxom, B M
Considerations in psychometric modelling of response
time
Ann. Mtg. of Psychometric Soc. Vanderbilt Univ.,
Nashville, Tenn., June 2-4, 1985.
Bloxom, B M
Considerations in psychometric modelling of response
time
European Mtg. of Psychometric and Classification
Societies, Queens College, Cambridge, England, July
2-5, 1985.
Boger D C
Alternative vehicle propulsion and the optimal
industrial fleet
Defense Logistics Agency Oper. Res. and Econ.




DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Boger, D C
Statistical modeling of quarterly contractor overhead
costs
19th Ann. DoD Cost Analysis Symp. , Leesburg, Va.,
cept. 18, 1985.
Boger, D C
Statistical models for predicting overhead costs
1985 Federal Acquisition Res. Symp. , Richmond, VA,
Nov. 20-22, 1985.
Boger, D C
Forecasting quarterly contractor overhead costs
20th Annual DoD Cost Analysis Symp. , Leesburg, VA,
Sep. 17-19, 1986.
Boger, D C
Costs of competition and dual sourcing
Air Force Systems Command Competition Workshop,
Monterey, CA, February, 1987.
Boger, D C
Evaluation of alternative techniques for predicting
aerospace contractor overhead costs
DoD Cost Analysis Symposium, Leesburg, VA, September,
1987.
Boger, D C
An analysis of data requirements for parametric models
of nonrecurring costs with S.S. Liao Journal of
Parametrics, Vol. VIii, No. 2,June 19§8, pp. 12-25.
Boger D C
National defense university, seventh annual mobilization
conference, Washington, DC, Potential Korean
Contributions to the US Mobilizati
Base, with M.W. Jee, 14 April 1988.
Boger, D C; Greer, W R; Liao, S S
Dual sourcing and cost savings
1985 Federal Acquisition Res. Symp. , Richmond, VA,
Nov. 20-22, 1985.
Boger, D C; Jee, M W
Contributions to the U.S. mobilization base





DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Boger, D C; Jones C Ri Sontheimer K C
Life cycle contracting: The path to minimum acquisition
costs
Western Reqional Conf., Am. Soc. Public
Administration, Monterey, CA, Oct. 16-18, 1985.
Boger, D C; Jones C R; Sontheimer K C
Life cycle contracting: The path to minimum acquisition
costs
ORSA/TIMS Joint Nat. Mtg., Boston, Mass., Apr. 29,
1985.
Boger D C; Jones C R; Sontheimer, K C
Entrepreneurial behavior and defense contract incentives
ORSA/TIMS Joint National Mtg, New Orleans, LA, May,
1987.
Boger, D C; Liao, S S
Dual awards and contractor gaming in defense procurement
ORSA/TIMS Joint National Meeting, Washington, DC,
April 25, 1988.
Boger, D C; Myers, C F
Modeling the consolidation of inbound vendor traffic to
defense logistics agency depots
ORSA/TIMS Joint National Meeting, St. Louis, MO.,
October 26, 1987.
Bui, T
Non-cooperation in group decision support systems: Many
problems and some solutions
Joint Nat. Mtg. ORSA/TIMS, Miami Beach, FL, Oct.,
1986.
Bui, T
Organization decision making: When can DSS help?
Proceedings of the International Colloquim on the
Development of Sciences for Organizations, French
Association for Cybernetics and Economics (AFCET),
Paris, March 10-12, 1987.
Bui Ti Jarke, M
besign of communications protocols in group decision
support systems
19th Hawaii Int. Conf. on System Sciences (HICSS),
Honolulu, HI, Jan. 7-10, 1986.
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTPATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Bui Ti SivasankaranA distributed expert system architecture for strategic
decision-making
ORSA/TIMS Joint National Meeting, New Orleans, May,
1987.
Bui T; Sivasankaran
An expert system for detection of espionage activities
through analysis of individual financial profiles
IE E Western Confe'rence on Expert Systems, Anaheim
California, June, 1987.
Cooper, C G; Fischbeck, P S; Jones, C R
Message screening board automation: A knowledge
engineered approach
DSS-86, Washington, DC, Apr. 21-24, 1986.
Couger, J D; Borovits, It Zviran, M
Motivation environment of Israeli computer personnel
compared :o the United States
Proceedings of the 22nd Annual Conference on Data
Processing, IPA, Jerusalem, pp. E12-E30, October,
1987.
Dolk, D R
Structured modeling and model management: The role of
an information resource dictionary system
Mini-Conf. on Structured Modeling, UCLA, Los Angeles,
CA, Aug. 21-22, 1986.
Dolk, D R
Implementing a structured model management system
ORSA/TIMS New Orleans, New Orleans, LA, May, 1987.
Dolk, D R
Integrating AI, OR, and IS: Concepts and tools
ORSA/TI MS New Orleans, New Orleans, LA, May, 1987.
Dolk, D R
Model management systems for operations research: A
prospectus
NATO Advanced Studies Inst. Conf. ?n Mathematical
Models for Decision Support, Val d Isere, France,
July, 1987.
Dolk, D R
Relational data management and modeling systems: A
tutorial
NATO Advanced Studies Inst. Conf. Qn Mathematical




DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'dl
Eitelberg, M J
Historical data on Hispanics in the U. S. military
Workshop: Hispanic Subpopulations and Naval Service,
Washington, D.C., Dec. 1i, 1984.
Eitelberg, M J
Implications of the new ASVAB reference population:
Discussant remarks
93rd Annual Cony. of the Am. Psychological Assoc.
(APA), Los Angeles, CA, Aug., 1985.
Eitelberg, M J
The implications of changing military enlistment test
norms in 1985
Ann. Mtg. of the Am. Psychological Assoc. (APA), Los
Angeles, Calif., August, 1985.
Eitelberg, M J
And they shall turn their guns into umbrellas: Today's
high-tech military and its changing workforce
47th Nat. Conf. of the Am. Soc. for Public
Administration (ASPA), Anaheim, CA, Apr., 1986.
Eitelberg, M J
Job p1acement in today's military: Who gets what and
why and boy, have times changed)
94th Annual Cony. of the Am. Psychological Assoc.(APA), Washington, DC, Aug., 1986.
Euske, K J
Review of Germain Boer Classifying and coding for
accounting operations (Montvale N.J: National
Association of Accountants, 1987) and German Boer
Dicision Support Systems for Management Accountants
(Montvale, N.J.: National Association o
The Accounting Review, October 1988, LXIII (4),
721-722.
Euske, K J; Ansari, S L
The use of the accounting system for measuring
productivity in a large scale organization
17ti, Annual Nat. Amer. Inst. for Decision Sciences
Conf., Las Vegas, Nevada, Nov. 11-13, 1985.
Euske K J; Bayless, J
Options theory: A complement to strategic planning





DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Euske, K J; Dolk, D
Management Control Strategies of MIS
Joint Meeting of the Operations Research Society of
America and the Institute of Managment Sciences,
(ORSA/TIMS), October 25-28, 1987.
Euske K Ji Thomas G W; Smith, D F
Estimating relationships in simulation models using
regression: An application to military retirement
costing
ORSA/TIMS Joint Nat. Mtg., Miami Beach, FL, Oct.
27-29, 1986.
Euske, K J; Ward, D P
Financial information as an indicator of individual
integrity: Finding the link
17th Annual Meeting of the West Decision Sciences
Institute, March 30-31, April, 1988.
Euske, N A; Euske, K J
Non-profit organizations viewed from the institutional
perspective
Decision Sciences Institute Annual Meeting, Honolulu,
HA, November, 1986.
Gonzalez, Ri Means, T
Interjurisdictional spillovers of police services in
bureaucracy model of iscal choice
Annual Meetings of the Public Choice Society, San
Francisco, March, 1988.
Gonzalez, R; Means T
Spillover effects of the demand for law enforcement
services
Annual Meetings of the Southwestern Economic
Association, Houston, March, 1988.
Gonzalez, R; Means, T
The demand for police expenditures: Measurements of
spillovers and comsumption economies
Annual Meetings of the Western Economic Association,
Los Angeles, June, 1988.
Gonzalez, R; Mehay,
Economies of size and international spillovers in
national defense: An empirical Analysis
Annual Research Conference of the Association for





DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Gonzalez, R; Thomas, G; Mehay, S
The effect of public sector unions on productivity
Presented at the Annual Meetings of the Public Choice
Society, San Francisco, March, 1988.
Greer, W R; Liao, S S
An analysis of defense business profitability and its
impact on weapon system acquisition policy
Amer. Inst. for Decision Sciences 1985 Annual Mtg.,
Las Vegas, NV, Nov., 1985.
Henderson, D R
The international energy agency's oil-sharing agreement:
Who shares with whom
Assoc. for Public Policy Analysis and Management
Annual Meetings, Austin, TX, October, 1986.
Henderson, D R
Pay comparability: A case study of U.S. Navy versus
civilian pilots
ORSA/TIMS Joint Natl. Meeting, New Orleans, LA, May,
1987.
Henderson, D R
The perverse economic effects of a variable import fee
on oil
Western Economic Assoc. Intl. Ann. Mtgs., Vancouver,
Canada, July, 1987.
Henderson, D R
Review of: The patriot game by Peter Brimelow
Fortune, November 23, 1987.
Henderson, D R
Economics in 1916 lessons, review of the new palgrave
A Dictionary of Economies, February 15, 19 8.
Henderson, D R
The draft versus the all volunteer force: An analysis
of the issues
Association for Public Policy Analysis and Management
Annual Research Conference, Seattle, WA. , October
27-29, 1988.
Henderson, D R
The emerging consensus on marginal tax rates: Are we all
supply-siders now?
Western Economic Association International Meetings,
Los Angeles, CA., June 30 - July 3, 1988.
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Henderson DR
Were the supply-siders correct?
Western Economic Association International Annual
Meetings, Los Angeles, CA., June 30 - July 3, 1988.
La Patra, J W; Pierson( C E
Increasing the survivability of an emergency
communications network by using redundant routing
IEEE Int. Conf. on Systems, Man and Cybernetics,
Tucson, Ariz., Nov. , 1985.
Lamm, D V
Acquisition strategy
1985 Federal Acquisition Res. Symp., Richmond, VA,
Nov. 22, 1985.
Lamm, D V
Cost and pricing aspects in preparation for negotiations
Back to Basics: Nat. Contract Manage. Assoc.
Portland/Vancouver Chapter 1985 Educational Conf.,
Portland, Or. , Apr. 12, 1985.
Lamm, D V
Negotiations: Does everyone win?
Golden Gate Hospital Purchasing Assoc. 3rd Ann.
Educational Seminar, Oakland, Ca., Apr. 26, 1985.
Lamm D V
State And local government purchasing
Western Regional Conf. Am. Soc. for Public




TIMS/ORSA Joint Nat. Mtg., Los Angeles, CA, Apr.
14-16, 1986.
Liao, S S
An analysis of competitive major weapon systems
procurement
Amer. Soc. of Public Administration Western Regional
Mtg. , Monterey, CA, Nov. , 1985.
Liao, S S
Analytical techniques for financial planning and control
Amer. Inst. for Decision Sciences 1985 Annual Mtg.,




DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Liao, S S; Boger, D C
Dual adward s and contractor gaming in defense
procurement
TIMS-ORSA Washington, D.C., April 25-27, 1988.
Liao, S S; Moore, T Pi Mackel, A G
Modeling the aviation logistic support system for a Navy
aircraft carrier
1988 Annual Meeting of Decision Sciences Institute,
November 21-23, Las Vegas, NV.
McCaffery, J L
The computer revolution continues
Region X Conference of the American Society for
Public Administration, Oakland, CA. , October 1988.
McCaffery, J L
Comparison of state and provincial budget systems with
Ontario and California used as models
Workshop on Comparative CanadaiU. S. Public Policy,
Univ. of Calif. - Berkeley, Apr. 22-23, 1985.
McCaffery, J L
Computers and local government
Western Governmental Research Association, San
Francisco, CA., April, 1988.
McMasters, A W
A new wholesale replenishment model for the U.S. Navy
TIMS/ORSA New Orleans Joint Nat. Mtg., New Orleans,
LA, May, 1987.
Mehav S LA 1Location of time to second jobs: Civilian versus
military aiternatives
European Institute of Management Science Annual
Conference, Paris, France, July, 1988.
Mehay, S L; Gonzalez, R
An analysis of minority employment in pubic occupations
Public Choice Soc. Annual Meetings, Baltimore, MD,
Mar., 1986.
Mehay, S L; Gonzalez, R
Bureaucracy, excess supply, and discrimination in local
public employment
Southwestern Social Sci. Asso. Annual Meetings, San




DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Mehay, S L; Gonzalez, R
Employment patterns in municipal governmentwestern con. Asso. Annual Meetings, San Francisco,
CA, Jul, 1986.
Mehay, S L; Gonzalez, R
Municipal annexation and interjurisdictional mobiltiy
Western Regional Sci. Asso. , 25th Annual Mtg. , Laguna
Beach, CA, Feb. 1986.
Mehay, S L; Gonzalez, R
Economies of size in defense spending: A cross-national
analysis
Annual Meetings of the Association of Public Policy
and Management, Washington, DC, Jovember, 1987.
Mehay, S L; Gonzalez, R
Testing for union productivity effects: An indirect
method
Annual Meeting of the Public Choice Society, San
Francisco, CA., March, 1988.
Mehay, S L; Solnick, L
Defense spending and state economic growth
Annual Meeting of the Western Economic Ass Lciation,
Los Angeles, CA., July, 1988.
Mehay, S L; Solnick, L
Defense spending, technology transfer and regional
growth
European Regional Science Association Summer
Institute, Arco, Italy, July, 1988.
Moore, T P
A classification hierarchy for repairable equipment
logistic systems
TIMSZORSA Joint Nat. Mtg., Boston, MA, Apr. 29 - May
1, 1985.
Moore, T P
Modeling multiple repairable equipment and logistic
systems
Soc. of Logistics Engineers 20th Int. Symp. , San
Diego, CA, Aug. 20-22, 1985.
Moses, 0 D
Income strategy and nontax influences on the switch to
LIFO
Am. Accounting Asso. Western Regional Mtg. , Ccsta




DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Moses, 0 DAnalysts' earnings forecasts: An alternative data
source for failure prediction
Am. Accounting Assoc. Mid Atlantic Regional Mtg.,
Atlantic City, NJ, April, 1987.
Moses, 0 D
The effect of financial condition on product pricing
strategy
American Accounting Assoc. Ann. Meeting, Cincinnatti,
OH, August, 1987.
Moses, 0 D
On cash flow signals and forecast of future earning
Presented at the American Accounting Association
Western Regional Meeting, Monterey, CA., April, 1988.
Nieboer-Turpin, N A
Testing and career guidance: A military connection
Am. Assoc. for Counseling and Develop. Ann. Conv.,
New York, N. Y. , Apr. , 1985.
Raghu Sing, R; Schneidewind
Concept of a software quality metrics standard
31st IEEE Computer Soc. Int.. Con., San Francisco,
CA, Mar. 3-6, 1986.
Roberts, B J
Managerial excellence in the military: Enhancing
efficiency and effectiveness
Am. Soc. for Public Administration Regions IX and X,
Western Governmental Res. Assoc., Monterey, CA, Oct.,
1985.
Roberts, B J; Eoyang, C K
Humanizing warriors: Organization development and the
militayInt1. Conf. on Organizational Symbolism and
Corporate Culture, Montreal, Canada, 1986.
Roberts, B J; Eoyang, C K
Humanizing Warriors: Organizational development and the
military
The Int. Conf. on Organization Symbolism and





DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Roberts, N C
Holonomic power structures & Cognitive maps
Sunbelt VI Social Network Conf., Santa Barbara, CA,
Feb. 13-16, 1986.
Roberts, N C
A developmental perspective on power: Some preliminary
findings
Social Psychology and Personality Colloquim
University of California, Santa Cruz, November 12,
1987.
Roberts, N C; King, P
Policy entrepreneurs: Key participants in the policy
formulation process
Eighth Annual APPAM Conference, Lyndon B. Johnson
School of Public Affairs, University of Texas at
Austin, October 30 - November 1, 1987
San Miguel, J G
Budgetary processes for management control in U.S.
companiesollege on Manage. Controls, ORSA/TIMS Nat. Mtg.,
Atlanta, GA, Nov. 4-6, 1985.
Schneidewind
Application of software quality standards to the
acquisition and development phases
DoD Software Technol. for Adaptable, Reliable Systems(STARS) Business Practices Area Manage. Workshop, Los
Angeles, CA, Nov. 18-22, (1985).
Schneidewind
Design optimization session
Pacific Computer Communications Symp., Seoul,
Republic of Korea, Oct. 21-25, 1985.
Schneidewind
Distributed system software design paradigm with
application to computer networks
Pacific Computer Communications Symp. , Seoul,
Republic of Korea, Oct. 21-25, 1985.
Schneidewind
Panel session: Software from here to eternity
Conf. on Software Maintenance-1985, Washington, DC,
Nov. 11-13, 1985.
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Schneidewind
Tutorial on software engineering for distributed
computing systems
Pacific Computer Communications Symp., Seoul,
Republic of Korea, Oct. 21, 1985.
Schneidewind
Quality metrics standards applied to software
maintenance
Computer Standards Conf. 1986, San Francisco, CA, May
13-15, 1986.
Schneidewind
How the IEEE standard (draft) for a software quality
metrics methodology could assist in achieving
maintainable software
Conf. on Software Maintenance- 1987, Austin, TX,
September, 1987.
Schneidewind
Plenary panel session perspectives on software
maintenance
Conf. on Software Maintenance- 1987, Austin, TX,
September, 1987.
Schneidewind
The IEEE software quality metrics draft standard:
Emphasis on s/w maintainability
5th Ann. Log. Symp. , San Francisco Bay Area Chapter
SOLE and Dept. of Admin. Sciences, Naval Postgraduate
School, Monterey, CA, May, 1987.
Schneidewind, N F
Future of networking (Panel member)
National Computer Conference, Chicago, Ill., July 18,
1985.
Sivasankaran; Bui, T
A rule-based Bayesian architecture for monitoring
learning process in ICAI systems
IEEE Int. Conf. on Systems Man and Cybernetics,
Atlanta, GA, Oct. 14-17, 1986
Sivasankaran; Bui T
A distributed ts architecture for strategic decision
making





DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Sivasankaran; Bui T
An ES to detect espionage activities through the
analysis of individual financial profiles
Western Conf. on Expert Systems, Anaheim, CA, June,
1987.
Sivasankaran; Bui T
Coupling ES with DBMS in a computer-aided defense
instructional environment
Technology in Training and Education Conf., Colorado
Springs, CO, March, 1987.
Sivasankaran; Bui, T
Identifying organizational opportunities for GDSS use:
Some experimental evidence
Seventh Intl. Conf. on Decision Support Systems, San
Francisco, CA, June, 1987.
Sivasankaran; Bui, T
Integrating modular design with adaptive design in DSS
prototyping: An archipelaian approach
Hawaiian Conf. on Systems Sciences, Hawaii, January,
1987.
Sivasankaran; Ruby, R
A design--theoretic approach for a network basedintelligent instructional system
Air Force Conf. on Technol. in Training and Educ.,
Montgomery, AL, Mar. 10-13, 1986.
Sivasankaran; Ruby, R
Participative multi-role instruction in a distributed
knowledge-base environment
28th Int. Conf. on Computer-based Educ. and training,
Washington, DC, Nov. 10-13, 1986.
Sivasankaran, T R; Hinson, C
Role of artificial intelligence in text processing
instruction
DATACON Educators' and Trainers' Conf., St. Louis,
Mo., Sept., 1985.
Sivasankaran, T R; Jarke M
A knowledge-based statistical system for actuarial
consultation and tutoring
ACM Technical Symp. on Intelligent S ystems: Their





DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Solnick, L M
Promotions, pay, performance ratings and voluntary
separations
12th Annual Convention, Eastern Econ. Asso.,
Philadelphia, PA, Apr., 1986.
Sol nick, L M
Educational background and job success among black
college graduates
Eastern Edconomic Assoc. 13th Ann. Meeting,
Washington, DC, March, 1987.
Solnick, L M
Performance ratings, promotions, family status and
female quitting
TIMS/ORSA Joint Natl. Meeting, New Orleans, LA, May,
1987.
Solnick, L M
Promotions, job tenure and uitting
Western Economic Assoc. Ann. Meeting, Vancouver, BC,
July, 1987.
Solnick, L M
Defense spending and state economic growth
Annual Meeting of the Western Economic Association,
Los Angeles, CA., July, 1988.
Solnick L M
Marital status, children and female quitting
Allied Social Sciences Association Annual Meeting,
Labor Economics and Labor Markets, Industrial
Relations Research Association, December, 1988.
Suchan, J
Group decision support systems: A communication
break-through or HIgh-Tech barrier?
Am. Business Communications Int. conf., Los Angeles,
CA, Nov. 1986.
Suchan, J
Role adoption: A new method for assessing the
writer-reader relationship in managerial communication
Am. Business Communication/Soc. for Technical
Communications Conf., Calgary, Alberta, Canada, Apr.,
1986.
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
Suchan, J
The effect of high impact writing on the reader's image
of the writer.
Southwestern Federation of Administrative
Disciplines, Dallas, TX, Mar., 1986.
Suchan( JBusinesspeople's resistance to the plain language
movement
The Assoc. for Business Communication West/Northwest
Conf., Monterey, CA, March, 1987.
Suchan, J; Boya, U
Readability formulas and print ads: Problems and a new
approach.
Am. Marketing Asso. Educators' Conf., Chicago, IL,
Aug., 1986.
Suchan, J; Bui, T; Dolk, D R
GDSS effectiveness: Identifying organizational
opportunities20th Hawaii Intl. Conf. on System Sciences, Kona, HI,
January, 1987.
Suchan, J; Colucci, R J
Attributes public sector professionals ascribe to
writers of high impact and bureaucratic communications
The Assoc. of Business Communication Intl. Conf.,
Atlanta, GA, October, 1987.
Thomas, G W
Family human capital formation and organizational
following: U.S. military officers
Eastern Econ. Asso. Nat. Mtg., Philadelphia, PA, Apr.
1986.
Thomas, G W; Borack, J I; Mehay, S L
Modeling local labor market potential of the U.S. Army
Reserves
Inst. of Manage. Sci. 27th Int. Mtg., Gold Coast,
Australia , July, 1986.
Thomas, K W
An overview of conflict and conflict management
Organizational Conflict: Looking Back Looking
Forward, First Intl. Conf. of the Conflict




DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS (cont'd)
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